July 2, 1996

CHESTER FERGUSON        CAROLINE RIDER
MABEL LAI               JUDY SIMS
BOB MERRYMAN           BARBARA VANDEN BORRE
XUAN MY HO

Re:  Release: 1074
     Service Request: 12821
     Reference Release: 1069
     Error Reports: 1422
     Programs: None
     DB2 Programs: PPO1069C
     CICS Programs: None
     Copymembers: None
     Include Members: None
     DDL Members: None
     Bind Members: None
     CICS Maps: None
     Forms: None
     Table Updates: None
     Urgency: Urgent

This release was sent electronically to PAY-L on July 2, 1996. Please refer to the attached copy of the electronic mail note for details regarding the release.

If there are any questions, please send electronic mail to Phil.Thompson@ucop.edu, or call at (510) 987-0468.

Phillip Thompson

cc:  Alice Aznar        John Morehead
     Lou Browdy        Michael O'Neill
     Dennis Clouse     Doug Patten
     Jim Dolgonas      Sadie Ringgold
     Jon Good          Carol Shinker
     Linda Honzik      Elanor Skarakis
     Kathleen Keller   Debbie Tran
                      Jerry Wilcox